
 
 
 
Role:    i-D and Amuse PR Manager  
Reporting to:  Director of Communications and Strategy 
Contract:  Freelance - 6 months, part time (3 days/week) 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
About i-D 
 
Over 35 years, i-D has carved its position as the premiere source for fashion inspiration, and in 
2012, joined the VICE Media family to expand VICE’s reach into digital fashion content. i-D has 
come a long way since its beginnings as a hand-stapled magazine and has developed into a 
leading video-driven platform, documenting fashion, music and contemporary culture from 
around the globe. i-D reaches an ambitious and creative audience, offering access to the most 
inspiring names in fashion and exploring everything from high-end couture to underground style 
scenes. 
 
Amuse is i-D's forthcoming new video and editorial platform, which will explore the breadth of 
luxury and lifestyle for the digital generation. 
 
 
Role Overview: 
 
The i-D and Amuse PR Manager will be responsible for producing a high volume of stories across 
key lifestyle, fashion, culture and entertainment outlets, as well as positioning key 
announcements and news in relevant b2b publications. Working closely with the UK Comms 
Manager and i-D’s editorial team, the PR Manager will be responsible for securing coverage 
around i-D and Amuse’s content across all appropriate media (print, online, TV and radio), plus 
conceiving and executing strategic plans on large campaigns, announcements and events. 
 
 
Responsibilities: 
 

 Lead the roll-out for Amuse’s PR launch strategy . 

 Secure coverage publicising i-D and Amuse’s video content, talent, articles, and events. 

 Produce (and/or oversee the production of) communications materials, including press 
releases, media pitches, brand announcements, as well as follow-up reports. 

 Work with the Communications Director and Comms Manager on larger media business 
stories and announcements across trade and b2b titles. 

 Coordinate campaigns between i-D communications and marketing departments; film 
distribution and other third party partners. 

 Feed press highlights into the PR Assistant for a weekly coverage report. 

 
 
 
 



Experience and Qualifications: 
  

 At least three years’ experience working for a media or fashion brand in a dedicated PR 

role (working with editorial content, not products). 

 An intrinsic knowledge and understanding of fashion, culture and media is essential. 

 Strong contacts across fashion, culture, lifestyle and entertainment media. 

 Experience in successfully delivering PR coverage and results around online video 

content. 

 Bachelor of Arts degree is preferred, ideally in Communications, Marketing or 

Journalism, but not essential. 

 An excellent understanding of how new platforms and social media interact. 

 Strong interpersonal skills and ability to multi-task in a fast-paced environment. 

 Thorough knowledge of the i-D brand and its history. 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

 Experience with Macintosh computer programs. 

 
Other:  
 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be 

required from time to time. 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 

 
 

 
Please email your CV with a covering letter detailing your relevant experience to 
ukhr@vice.com stating “i-D and Amuse PR Manager” in the subject line. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your 
application has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you 
success in your future career. 
 

mailto:ukhr@vice.com

